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Useful Numbers

Chair’s welcome

MNDConnect 08457 626262

We have just finished the June Month for Optimism - MND
Awareness Campaign and your support has been amazing.
This issue features just some of the events held; sporting
challenges and innovative things people have done to raise
money and awareness. We send our sincere thanks to you all.
(A full round-up will appear in the next issue. Please send in your
photos and stories.)

N Wilts Group website
www.mndnorthwilts.org

Volunteering Team
01604 611681
Hilary Fairfield
Regional Care Development
Adviser: 08453 751828

Lucy Etheridge
Volunteering Development
Co-ordinator: 08453 751839

Sarah Hampton
Regional Fundraiser, South
West: 01237 451925

Prospect Hospice
01783 813355

Support Meetings

June also saw the launch of the MND Charter, designed to
achieve quality of life, dignity and respect for people with MND
and their carers and we hope you will sign up to help achieve the
goal of 5,000 signatures by the end of the year.
This issue also features the work of Association Visitors (AV)
and we would love to hear from you if you feel this is something
that would be of interest to you.
Due to the escalating cost of postage, people who receive their
Newsletter as a paper copy are being asked whether they could
receive it via email instead. We recognise technology does not
suit everyone, but if you are able to help in this way please
contact me on alisonaviss@btinternet.com.
We hope you enjoy reading this issue.

Alison Aviss

We hold support meetings in
Swindon and Calne.
Swindon meetings are held at
The Lawns Community Centre
Guildford Road, Swindon from
2.15-4pm. The next ones will
be 19th July and 20th September. Contact Moya Wallis
on 01380 859611 or email
moyawallis@hotmail.com
Calne meetings are held at
The Masonic Hall, Stainer
Road, Calne from 2.15-4pm.
The next meetings will be 16th
August and 18th October.
Contact Mike Jefferies on
01380 830537

All sessions are drop in.
Come along to share ideas,
meet other members and
for a change of view! Volunteer helpers also welcome.

North Wilts pioneers new
digital media role for MNDA
As the digital revolution continues
to grow apace the MNDA North
Wiltshire Group has once again
proven its forward-thinking credentials with a new specialist appointment.

increase awareness of both MND
and the Group:
“It will enable us to reach a different
audience that we have not necessarily been able to reach with traditional media and fundraising”.

In a first for the Association nationally, Lorna White has joined the
Group in the role of Digital Media
Officer.

Lorna is particularly drawn to the
work done to support those with
MND:
“As I hadn’t heard of the Association, I thought building awareness
would be an important aspect of the
role which I could help with and
would be an interesting focus for
my involvement.”

Working for a media company in
Swindon, Lorna is keen to use her
knowledge of social media such as
the web, Facebook and Twitter to

Month for Optimism:
some activities

Three Cheers!
Marathon Man

June was designated the Month for
Optimism. Many people made a special
effort at fundraising and awareness raising.
Here are some of their stories.

Landscape gardener
Andy Peel Cross, who
recently lost his father to
MND, raised a mindblowing £12,000 – more
than four times his initial
target – running the London marathon last month.

About 20 people enjoyed the
‘walk to d’feet’
at Coate Water
on 10th June.
Organised by
Sharon Lloyd,
it raised £235.

Andy first ran the 26.2
mile course through the
capital in 2009, but when
his father Mike was diagnosed with MND he
decided to step up to the challenge once again.
He has been training non-stop for the last six
months running upwards of 40 miles a week.

Cyril Foulds
earned £60 for MND by mowing a neighbours
lawn while they were on holiday. After losing
his wife to MND Cyril learnt to fly, qualifying
at 80!

“As a family we have had first-hand experience
of what a cruel disease motor neurone is. It
robbed my dad of two of the most important
things in his life, the ability to be outside doing
the things he loved and the ability to talk to
people as he was doing them,” he said.

A number of people ‘baked MND history’.
Among them Emily Gilbert held a craft and
coffee morning. Andrew Sargent hosted a tea
party.

Clay Shoot by Moya Wallis
Cup cakes

When Bruce Gauntlett asked me to attend the
fund-raising Clay Shoot he had arranged in
memory of his friend Mike Peel Cross, my first
thought was – I hope I am not asked to shoot.
My second thought was that Mike must have
been an amazing person to have so many
friends anxious to attend the event.
I wasn’t asked to shoot
anything, and it was in
fact an amazing day.
Bruce had not only
organised the shoot,
but also fishing, off
road driving, muzzle
loading firearms, driving a digger, and a
very lively auction,
plus refreshments and
a very delicious lunch.
Fantastically, the day
raised over £5,900. All in all a truly special day
in memory of a very special person. Many
thanks, Bruce.

Susanne Webb opened her garden for tea &
cakes and a marquee provided shelter from
the summer rain. Stalls sold books and bric-a
-brac. Thanks also to her sister-in-law who
ran a card stall. The event raised £323.80.

Bath Banjo Festival 2012

The Bath Banjo Festival took place on 22nd
June. Organised by Matt Hemson, a keen
supporter of MND and a friend of Alistair the
Optimist, it was a great success raising £328
so far for the Group. Many thanks to Matt.

Local support for local people
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Association Visitors –
life at the coalface
‘Thank you for all the tips you have passed
on, they have helped us get reductions in
our council tax and heating bills.’

The world of the NHS and Social Services
is complex. Association Visitors (AVs)
play a vital role in helping to ensure people
living with MND and their families receive
the support and services they require. This
voluntary position is fundamental to the
work of the MNDA.

‘I feel that I can say anything to you and
that is very helpful. Thank you for listening.’
AVs are fully trained and equipped for this
vital work by the National Association, and
in turn are supported by the Regional Care
Development Advisor.

An AV commits to supporting specific individuals living with MND and their families.
Support may be given face-to-face or by
phone or email, as their contacts prefer. It Nationally the Association supports over
is emotionally demanding, but it can also be 400 AVs, but in our area we have just two!
We desperately need more of these
a rewarding, enriching experience.
committed people in order to provide the
Another key task is to liaise with health and service those living with MND deserve.
social care professionals and with colIf you might be interested in volunteering
leagues in the National Association.
for this demanding yet rewarding role,
The commitment of AVs is very much
contact Alison Aviss on 07976 155635 for
appreciated, as these quotes illustrate:
a confidential chat. The MNDA website
‘We so look forward to your visit. You
also explains more about the work of AVs
understand and we feel better knowing that at www.mndassociation.org.
you are supporting us.’

MNDA Raffle 2012

Sign up to the cause

The MND Association 2012 raffle tickets are
on sale until 31st August, only £1 each. The
prizes look fantastic!

As part of our Month for Optimism campaign
the National Association has launched an MND
Charter to help people living with the disease
and their carers.

All money raised by our Group will be sent to
us, enabling us to help improve the lives of
people living with MND in our local area.

The aim of the Charter is to record support from
individuals and organisations with a personal or
professional connection to MND to help realise
the vision of delivering the right care, properly
targeted.

To get your books of tickets to sell to your
friends and colleagues, contact Anne Collison
on 01793 337711.

We are urging everyone to sign up to the
Charter and join a community that is helping to
raise awareness of the rights and priorities of
people living with MND.

All stubs and cash should be returned to Anne.
Cheques should be payable to ‘MNDA North
Wilts’.

At the time of writing, only one week after
launch, almost 400 people have signed up to
the Charter. This is fantastic news! But we
need your help to encourage as many people
as possible to signal their support.
If you haven’t signed yet, please sign now at
www.mndassociation.org/mndcharter.
Thank you.
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Support for You

Meet your Local Support Team

Hilary Fairfield

What’s On?

HILARY is the MND Association’s Regional
Care Development Adviser (RCDA) for the
West of England.
Contact Hilary by phoning 08453 751828 or
email hilary.fairfield@mndassociation.org

14th July
Collection at Tesco, Ocotol Way, Swindon
19th July
Swindon Support Meeting, The Lawns

Association Visitors

28th July

THE North Wilts. Group currently has two Association Visitors (AVs):

Charity stall, Market Cross, Malmesbury.

2nd August

Moya Wallis

Committee Meeting, Prospect Hospice, 7pm

16th August

CONTACT Moya on 01380 859611 or email
moyawallis@hotmail.com

Calne Support Meeting, Masonic Hall

6th September

Alison Aviss

Committee Meeting, Prospect Hospice, 7pm

CONTACT Alison on 07976 155635 or email
alisonaviss@btinternet.com

15th September

Regular support meetings are held in Swindon
and in Calne. See the front of this Newsletter for
dates and venues.

20th September

Collection at Sainsbury’s Bridgemead Store,
Swindon
Swindon Support Meeting, The Lawns

4th October
Committee Meeting, Prospect Hospice, 7pm

National News
MNDA Spring Conference

Online Shopping

THREE committee members attended the annual conference of the MNDA in Taunton. The
main topics were:

the impact of changes in NHS funding;

national and regional reviews of the care
offered through the MNDA;

the latest research.

VISIT the new MNDA online shop for a range
of awareness-raising items at
www.mndassociation.org and follow the link
at the top of the page.

Scaling the Heights
Brave staff at Audley Care White Horse are
taking part in a tandem skydive on 22nd July to
raise money for the MNDA.

If you would like to read more, contact the
Editor who will be happy to email a report of the
day.

“It may be the scariest thing I’ve done but I’m
concentrating on the money that we will
raise”, admitted Angie Eskins, whose father
was recently diagnosed with MND.

NICE Quality Standard
AS A RESULT of campaigning by the MNDA,
the National Institute for Health and Clinical
Excellence (NICE) has announced it proposes
to produce a quality standard for MND. This will
provide official guidance on high quality care.
This is most welcome if overdue.

This is YOUR Newsletter. If you have any
comments or suggestions please do
contact me on AndrewRSargent@gmail.com.
The deadline for submission for the next issue
will be 31st August 2012.

Andrew Sargent
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